FEATURES AND SUPPLEMENTS CALENDAR 2022

DATE

FEATURES & SUPPLEMENTS

DATE

FEATURES & SUPPLEMENTS

January 6	
◗ Middle East & North Africa
◗ Canada

April 14 	◗ Sustainable Travel
◗ Hotels, Resorts & Spas

January 13	
◗ Caribbean
◗ Greece & Cyprus

April 21 	◗ Canada
◗ Food & Drink Holidays

January 20 	◗ Cruise (themed issue)
◗ Spain & Portugal

April 28 	◗ The US
◗ Villa Holidays

January 27

May 5

◗ Spain & Portugal
◗ Weddings & Honeymoons

February 3	
◗ The US
◗ Weddings & Honeymoons

May 12

◗ Mature Travel
◗ Turkey

February 10 	◗ Escorted Tours
◗ Asia

May 19

◗ UK & Ireland
◗ Active & Adventure Holidays
◗ Cruise Supplement

◗ Europe
◗W
 inter Sun
	
	

February 17	
◗ Family Holidays (themed issue)
◗ Latin America

	

February 24

May 26

◗ Australasia
◗ Short Breaks
◗ Cruise Supplement

◗ Asia
◗ Family Holidays
		
June 2
◗ Caribbean
	
◗ Scandinavia

March 3
◗ Indian Ocean
	
◗ Active & Adventure Holidays

June 9

◗ Latin America
◗ Europe

March 10

June 16

◗ Africa
◗ Wellness Holidays

◗ UK & Ireland (themed issue)
◗ Golf & Sports Travel

March 17 	◗ Caribbean
◗ Rail Holidays

June 23 	◗ All-Inclusive Holidays
◗ Greece & Cyprus

March 24 	◗ Cruise
◗ Middle East & North Africa

June 30 	◗ Cruise
◗ Croatia & the Balkans

March 31 	◗ Theme Parks & Attractions
◗ Croatia & the Balkans
◗ Globe Travel Awards 2022

July 7

April 7

◗ Greece & Cyprus
◗ Self-Drive Holidays
◗ Touring & Adventure Supplement

	

◗ The US (themed issue)
◗ Malta

July 14	
◗ Canada
◗ Short Breaks
July 21

◗ UK & Ireland
◗S
 ustainable Travel (themed issue)

FEATURES AND SUPPLEMENTS CALENDAR 2022

DATE

FEATURES & SUPPLEMENTS

DATE

FEATURES & SUPPLEMENTS

August 4

◗ Theme Parks & Attractions
◗ Indian Ocean

November 17

◗ Australasia
◗ Escorted Tours

August 18

◗ Australasia
◗ Millennial Travel

November 24

September 1

◗ Winter Sun
◗ Europe
◗ Globe Travel Awards 2023 Launch

◗ The US
◗ Sustainable Travel (themed issue)
◗ Cruise Supplement

December 1

◗ Short Breaks
◗ Indian Ocean

September 8 	◗ Caribbean (themed issue)
◗ Weddings & Honeymoons
◗ Cruise Supplement

December 8

◗ Middle East & North Africa
◗ Winter Sun
◗ Touring & Adventure Supplement

September 15

◗ Greece & Cyprus
◗ Active & Adventure Holidays

December 15

◗ Asia
◗ Accessible Travel

September 22

◗ The US
◗ Solo Travel

December 22

◗ Trends for 2023

September 29

◗ Asia
◗ Ski & Snow

◗ C
 ruise
◗ Family Holidays

October 6
October 13

◗ UK & Ireland
◗ Winter Sun
◗ Touring & Adventure Supplement

October 20

◗ Festive Breaks
◗ Canada

October 27

◗ Guide to Homeworking

November 3

◗ All-Inclusive Holidays
◗ Africa
◗ Globe Travel Awards 2023 Voting

November 10

◗ Caribbean
◗ Aviation

Please note that all listings are subject to change

DEADLINE DATES FOR TRAVEL WEEKLY
EDITORIAL
Copy deadline: Four weeks prior to publication
SALES
Booking deadline: Three weeks
Copy deadline: Two weeks
Supplements: Two weeks

FEATURES AND SUPPLEMENTS CALENDAR 2022
OTHER TRAVEL WEEKLY GROUP PUBLICATIONS

JACOBS MEDIA GROUP EVENTS

ASPIRE
The luxury travel club from Travel Weekly.
2022 PUBLICATION DATES:
◗ March 17
◗ June 23
◗ September 22
◗ December 1
Editorial contacts:
Hollie-Rae Brader, Editor
hollie@travelweekly.co.uk
Erica Bush, Features Writer
erica.bush@
travelweekly.co.uk

◗A
 gent Achievement Awards
agentachievementawards.co.uk
◗A
 spire Awards
aspireawards.co.uk
◗A
 spire Leaders of Luxury
aspiretravelclub.co.uk

TRAVOLUTION
Essential information, commentary, market intelligence and
analysis for anyone in or running an online travel business.
2022 PUBLICATION DATES:
◗ I nnovation Report Publication date tbc
Editorial contact:
Lee Hayhurst, Editor
lee.hayhurst@
travelweekly.co.uk
Sales contact:
Justin Berman
justin.berman@
jacobsmediagroup.com

◗A
 TAS Conference
touringandadventure.com / atasconference.co.uk
◗E
 xperience Africa by ATTA
experienceafrica.travel
◗F
 uture of Travel
travelweekly.co.uk
◗G
 lobal Travel Week Middle East
globetravelweek.com
◗G
 lobe Travel Awards 2022
globetravelawards.co.uk
◗ L ATA Expo
lataexpo.travel
◗N
 ew Deal Europe Showcase
newdealeurope.com
◗ T ravolution Awards
travolutionawards.co.uk		
◗ T ravolution European Summit
travolutionsummit.com

CONTACTS
EDITORIAL
Clare Vooght
Features & supplements editor
(0)7887 565374
clare.vooght@travelweekly.co.uk
Natalie Marsh
Senior special projects writer		
+44 (0)7786 150936
natalie.marsh@travelweekly.co.uk
Sasha Wood
Features writer
sasha.wood@travelweekly.co.uk

PRODUCTION
Nick Cripps
Production manager
+44 (0)7919 470723
nick.cripps@travelweekly.co.uk

SALES
David Ramsden
Account manager
+44 (0)7789 439500
david.ramsden@travelweekly.co.uk
Tanya Read
Recruitment sales manager
+44 (0)7890 605945
tanya.read@travelweekly.co.uk

ADVERTISE IN TRAVEL WEEKLY'S FEATURES PAGES
Travel Weekly publishes more destination content than all other UK travel trade titles
combined, and all of our features are available in print and online and promoted
across social media. Here is a selection of opportunities we offer to promote
your marketing message and reach our extensive travel agent readership.
ADVERTISING FEATURE

ADVERTISING FEATURE

From the rolling hills in the north of Honshu, to the sleepy villages of Kyushu in
the south, there’s so much for your customers to see beyond the country’s vibrant
cities. Whether your customers are first-time or repeat visitors to Japan, or just
keen to venture off the beaten track, here are some highlights to recommend
along the bullet train lines.

One of the best ways to embrace the season in Japan
is by heading to a winter festival. The Sapporo Snow
Festival and Ouchijuku Snow Festival are good places
to start. Kobe Luminarie, meanwhile, is a captivating
celebration held in December, where landmarks across

Winter is also the season to spot the fascinating ‘snow
monsters’, formed when layers of snow pile onto a
tree, making it look like a monstrous creature towering
high into the sky. Mount Zao, in the Tohoku region, is
one of the best places to see this natural phenomenon.

5

1

bursting with entertainment, shopping and cultural sites.
But if your customers want to experience traditional life
in the more rural regions, they will be spoilt for choice.
From the snowy mountains and ski resorts in Hokkaido,
to the lush rainforests and world-class beaches in
Kyushu, and everything in between, it’s hard to think
of a more diverse and exciting destination.

2

Japan is growing in popularity as a ski destination, and it’s easy to
see why. With cheaper lift passes and a selection of accommodation,
Japan is an affordable choice. Just 90 minutes west of Tokyo by
bullet train, Hakuba Valley in the Japanese Alps has 10 separate ski
resorts, and is one of the most renowned skiing destinations, with
accommodation options to suit the whole family. Meanwhile, the
island of Hokkaido is famous for its powder snow, and has many ski
resorts including Niseko, in the southwest. A new Finnair flight into
Sapporo also means it’s easier to get there.

5

1

2

To become an expert on all things Japan, including the
top attractions, flight routes, the JR train pass and more,
visit japantravel-ott.com and take the five modules.
Complete the course in March and you could win some
Japanese goodies!

ADVERTISING

FEATURE

Comprising the six northernmost prefectures
in Honshu, Tohoku is a fascinating region that
showcases the best of Japanese life. It’s been voted
one of the best places to visit in 2020 by both
Lonely Planet and National Geographic and is home
to vibrant festivals, World Heritage Sites, ancient
temples, onsen towns and much more. It’s a real
hidden gem and within easy reach by bullet train.
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Live like a local in Hakodate
With ancient forts, retro tram cars and a
thriving cafe scene, there’s a lot to explore.
Take an early-morning tour of the daily
fish auction for a real local experience.
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Tohoku: authentic Japan
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Sample whisky and ramen in Sapporo
Take a tour and sample the produce at the
Nikka Whisky distillery, or lose yourself
in Sapporo’s back streests, full of ramen
shops, boutiques and vibrant bars.

Cruise around Matsushima Bay
The best way to see the natural beauty of
Matsushima Bay and its 200 islands is by
ferry. Hop on a boat from Ishinonaki for
pretty islands inhabited by cats and deer.

4

Paint a kokeshi doll in Tohoku
Traditional wooden, painted dolls originally
come from northern Tohoku. Visitors can
learn how they’re carved and even get the
chance to paint one for themselves.

5

Step back in time in Aizu
Test your sword skills at aADVERTISING
samurai training
FEATURE
academy or indulge in the traditional crafts
and textiles of the Nanukamachi district.

japan.travel/2020
japan.travel/2020
04/03/2020 09:41

04/03/2020 09:41
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Ajman is bursting with natural beauty. From its
beaches to its mangroves, there are many places
to explore nature and wildlife.
Al Zorah nature reserve is a great
place to start. Home to an unspoilt
environment and about 60
species of bird, the nature
reserve showcases Ajman’s
natural beauty at its
finest. It’s also
where you can
find the
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Centre

Soak up the fun and sun in Fukuoka
Mooch around the sights of Kyushu’s
quirky seaside capital, and spend an
evening touring the city’s famous ‘yatai’
food stall culture.
Relax in Kurokawa Onsen
Located in one of the most beautiful hot
spring towns in Japan, Kurokawa Onsen is
a dreamy paradise, and the perfect retreat
for your customers looking for some R&R.

What's new in 2020?

Explore Sengan-en gardens
To really appreciate the beauty of
traditional Japanese gardens, Sengan-en,
with its views over the bay and ornately
preened grounds, is well worth visiting.

Tokyo 2020

Team GB Live offers fully packaged experiences but non-packaged
tickets are set to become available by lottery in May. Your customers
can also fly into Sapporo, Fukuoka, Osaka or Nagoya.

Paddleboard near Sakurajima volcano
Off the coast of the city of Kagoshima,
your customers can take to the water to
stand-up paddleboard, with Sakurajima
volcano providing a stunning backdrop.

New attractions

Hike on the remote island of Yakushima
Visitors keen to stretch their legs can wind
their way through mossy forest trails before
finishing up at the luxurious Sankara Resort.

ADVERTISIN

WIN A trip to Ajman!
You could win one of five places on a fam
trip to Ajman in September, in partnership
with Travel 2 and Emirates. Each qualifying
booking you make with Travel 2 & Emirates
until June 30 will be entered into a prize draw.
One booking = one entry, so make as many
as you can. We will announce the winners in
Travel Weekly! For terms and conditions, visit
comp.travelweekly.co.uk/discoverajman

famous resident flamingos. The best way to
really experience the nature reserve is by taking
to the water in a canoe or kayak. Your customers
can also embark on a guide-led tour of the
nature reserve, and there’s even the chance
to do it at night where visitors can see the
mangroves sparkle under the moonlight.
Ajman’s beauty stretches all the way up to
the coastline. The emirate boasts natural
beaches, with soft white sand and
bright blue waters. Many hotels also
have their own private beaches,
where your customers can
relax and take in the
magnificent views of
the Arabian Gulf.

manager

New attractions across Japan are opening their doors this year,
including Super Nintendo World at Universal Studios Japan in Osaka,
and New Fantasyland in Tokyo Disneyland. Meanwhile, the Upopoy
National Ainu Museum and Park, to preserve the history and culture
of the Ainu people, will open in Hokkaido.
G FEATURE

New flight routes

British Airways has recently launched a direct route to Osaka, and
Finnair has extended its seasonal service to Sapporo in Hokkaido to
run year-round. Japanese airline ANA has also unveiled a brand-new
business class.

Train developments

Upcoming developments to the bullet train network in Japan include
an extension beyond Kanazawa to the mountain temples of Fukui,
in 2022, and Nagasaki, on Kyushu, in 2023, as well as further
connections to the network on the northern island of Hokkaido.
For more information, and for exclusive travel deals and
offers, visit japan.travel/2020 or email trade_uk@jnto.go.jp

japan.travel/2020
04/03/2020 09:41

Experience the emirate’s natural beauty
Ajman is a new and exciting destination in the Middle East, with so much
to offer your customers. The emirate is located just 30 minutes from
Dubai airport and is full of cultural attractions, nature and wildlife,
a variety of activities and sports, and much more. The range of
accommodation on offer, as well as its small size and great
value for money, makes it an enticing new destination.

3
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japan.travel/2020

Discover Ajman
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Japan is famous for its hot springs, or onsen, found in
rural communities across the country. There is no better
time than winter to soak in a warm hot spring under
a clear sky. Visitors can pass through many of these
beautiful towns on the Tadami Line scenic railway.

PICTURES: SHUTTERSTOCK; JNTO

the city are adorned with lights, drawing visitors from
far and wide.

Japan is beautiful in winter, when snow-capped
mountains make for an idyllic backdrop against the
picture-perfect countryside. The sake is at its best in
the coldest season, while airfares are also cheaper.

Ski in Japan

Discover Japan in 2020

Fresh from the success of Abta’s Travel Convention in
Tokyo, the Japan National Tourism Organization has
launched its Your Japan 2020 campaign, with a calendar
of events that’s sure to attract visitors, and a new and
improved agent training platform. There are plenty of
reasons to book your customers on a trip to the Land of
the Rising Sun, not least because of its captivating cities

Book it
Inside

Japan has four very distinct seasons, and winter is
one of the most magical times to visit, with great ski
resorts, snow festivals and winter adventures galore.

All eyes are on Japan in 2020 as Tokyo prepares to host
the world’s biggest international sporting event, and the
torch relay kicks off in the Tohoku region. Fresh from
hosting the Rugby World Cup last year, Japan’s name is
certainly up in lights in the sporting world.

Explore Japan

Winter wonders

Japan National
Tourism Organization
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BOOK IT
Three nights at the
5* Fairmont Ajman, on a
bed & breakfast basis, costs
from £489 per person, based
on two people sharing,
including flights
from Gatwick

F @VisitAjman
T @ajman
I @ajman
D ajman.travel

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ADVERTORIALS AND INSERTS

Advertise against relevant editorial content in Travel
Weekly’s market-leading features to communicate
your message to agents who are most likely to act on it.
◗ Double-page spread: £4,000
◗ Full-page: £2,500
◗ Half-page: £1,500

If you would like to communicate marketing
messages through custom-published content,
Travel Weekly journalists can work with you to
create sponsored inserts or advertorials tailored
to a trade audience. The pages will be written and
designed by our experienced team, then sent to you
for approval, letting you shape the finished product.
These will also be shared via the Travel WeeklyHub, the
digital edition and via social media, extending your
reach even further.
◗ Four-page bound insert: £7,500
◗ Double-page spread advertorial: £4,800
◗ Templated double-page spread advertorial
(full-page advertorial facing full-page
advertisement): £3,500
◗ Full-page advertorial: £2,700

FEATURES TAKEOVER
For maximum impact and value, a features takeover
package gives you the ultimate brand exposure in a
relevant Travel Weekly feature, at a more competitive
rate than booking elements separately. It comprises:
◗ Two full-page ads (to run on consecutive right-hand
pages or as first and last ad pages in a feature)
◗ One quarter-page disruption ad
Price: £4,000

CUSTOM SUPPLEMENTS
Travel Weekly can create a bespoke selling guide about
your destination or product for the UK trade. The supplement
will be distributed to our unrivalled agent readership in print
and hosted online as a digital magazine. Our experienced
journalists will work closely with you to ensure the finished
product achieves all of your objectives.
Price: on application

➤

PARTNER WITH US TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND
➤

WEBINARS

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

Travel Weekly can create targeted training videos to
help you inspire and inform our audience and achieve
excellent engagement. These can bring your product or
destination to life with creative training sessions, bespoke
video content or Q&As, edited by our team and shared
via Facebook to our 32,000 followers. You can also
access exclusive rates to promote your training across
print, online, email and social media.
Price: from £2,500

Travel Weekly has an unrivalled social media
presence, with 187,000 followers across Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram, more than double
our closest competitor. Tap into this by sharing
sponsored posts, inspiring videos or agent incentives
via our social channels, or create bespoke content
for the Travel Weekly audience, ensuring maximum
engagement.
Price: from £2,000

FAM TRIP PARTNERSHIPS

BESPOKE HUBS

Travel Weekly can work with you to improve the ROI of
your fam trips by creating a bespoke partnership that
will increase awareness of your brand and provide
first-hand, peer-to-peer content for agents. Packages
are tailor-made and can include:
◗ recruiting

high-quality agents for fam trips
◗ hosting online events or competitions to create a buzz
◗a
 ccompanying a trip to produce exclusive first‑hand
content (social media, photo galleries, videos etc)
◗ sharing agents’ experiences either in Travel Weekly or
as a standalone supplement.
Price: from £1,500

Travel Weekly can create and host a bespoke client
hub on our website, bringing together a wealth of
advertorial, editorial and video content in one landing
page. This will feature your logo, content created by
Travel Weekly journalists in conjunction with you, and
links to further resources, providing agents with a
one-stop-shop for your brand.
Price: on application

CONTACT US

For more information about any of these packages, or to hear about further advertising
opportunities in Travel Weekly, contact your account manager or speak to:
Natalie Marsh
David Ramsden
Senior special projects writer			Account manager
+44 (0)7786 150936
+44 (0)7789 439500
natalie.marsh@travelweekly.co.uk
david.ramsden@travelweekly.co.uk

Clare Vooght
Features & supplements editor
+44 (0)7887 565374
clare.vooght@travelweekly.co.uk

